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Tbe Cbedive Makes a Gloomy Review
of the Situation In Esypt, and Urges

' immediate- - measures for Restoring
"tranquility The "Prosperity of tbe

a- Country at Stake-i-Englis- War Pre-paratl- ons

v,- -

. v jBv Cable to the Morning Star.l r-- ;. i i
-

, Alexandbia, June 25. The Khedive-ha- s

written to Raghcb Pasha, President of -

THIS , HESlDCnJLTjq , JUDJr
; cia coNVEXTioxr.i; -

Hon.' A." A,' KXcKoy Nominated for
- JTadge and Capt. Swift Galloway for
- Solicitor. - - . - '
: . The Convention of tile Democratic party
to nominate candidates for Judge and So-

licitor of this .theThird: Judicial District,-me- t

at Magnolia yesterday, pursuant to the
call of the District Executive Committee. k

The Convention was : called to order by
Mr: DuBrutz .Cutlar, Chairman of the lEx-- ; -

been nominated : as the. Democratic
candidate for Governor of XJalif ornia
is an old army officer, and was a dis- -'

tmguisnea cavairy ieacysr in ine army
of the Potomac and "afterwards rin
the Western army. --After the close
of the war be served in Arizona until :

retired.7 He then settled in Southern
California,i4where., he ;,embarked;sin

and madespeculative .enterprises --a
fortune. . For some time he has had
political aspirations, i a..L - : j t '

, 5

y Of the: Yale : graduating, class f of .

'82, "seventy-tw-o 'confess that- - they
drink intoxicating liquorsixty-seve- h

smoke, fifty-seve- n bet,and forty gam- -
ble, fifty-fou-r swear, and, seventy-seve- n

go to the theatre. Cupid has
discharged .arrows . around- - the
campus " with .average success,1 for
fourteen of the class are engage to
be married. One atrocious iriohster.
has been engaged five times, but is.
now out of a job. . - r "

. j
, i .. ... - ..... ,. .

vTh'e Efforts' of, the. New York
Boards of Trade have so far availed
naught in settling the yexed question;
of the striking : railroad employes.'.
They are understood to.be strongly
in sympathy with the , strikers aa to
the rights involved, but greatly. dep- - ,

recate the situation.; With no meins
or plan to protect- - themselves, ipey
are - iust .now certainly rthe - chief
losers. " -- : . - - - it:
A Klystertona Colored Individual

Prowling About Seeking What : lie
Slay ; DevourBe Is Arrested and
lodged In . Jail. .i ; ,

We mentioned the fact a few days ago
that a colored man ; had been picked up on
the streets by

?
the police, who couldnot

(or would, not) give any account of himself,
being apparently.- - dumb.': . He. was subse- - J

quently bronght before the Mayor.; when,
upon being; questioned, he made: signs to-sho-

that he; heard what was said,' but
continued speechless. - He was finally sent
out to the City Hospital,' when, to test the .

matter of "his. ability, jorrinabilityj'to talk,"
Dr. Lane, the surgeon infcharge, .suddenly
seized hold of him and spoke pretty harsh
ly to him, when he broke and ran, and an
immediate '' pursuit . by the officer who
conducted him to the hospital failed to
result in his - capture.! Nothing1 ) more
was heard of him until yesterday afternoon,
when three colored men, f Peter Elliott,
Harvey Chadwickand jGeorge Bremer, who
farm on Capt. ; Nobles' land on the old
Newton road, near this, city, came in with
"Dummy" securely tied with a rope. . He
was taken to the office of Justice Millia,
where the men who had the unfortunate in
charge stated that he .had been prowling
about in the neighborhood in which they
live for a week or so' stealing whatever he
could lay his hands upon, and actually pull
ing the green melons in the patches, this
latter practice being carried on to some con-

siderable " extent on Capt.- - F: ; 1L
Wooten's place: He. . went to Harry
Chad wick's place night before last, but was
prevented from committing any depreda-
tions by the strict watch that was kept upon
him, and Chadwick says that while there he
surprised him into speaking once, but could
never get him lo. repeat the experiment.;
Yesterday he went : to Peter Ellioi's place,
walked into the jhouse and helped himself
tot a lot of. meat land bread he' found in a
spider. An attempt was then made to
capture him; and George Bremer, who
happened to be at hand, finally succeeded
in running him down, when he was; tied
and brought to this city. : Upon the affida-
vits of the colored men named . "Dummy",
was committed to jail to await an examina-
tion this morning at 9 o'clock. ) j j

This mysterious specimen of humanity
looks to be about forty years old, is very
shabbily clothed, wears no shoes, and has
the appearance of being an escaped lunatic.'

Serious Accident. .

A young man named Skipper, a resident
of Town. Creekp Brunswick county met
with quite a serious accident ' a few. idays
since." It seems that Skipper and a com-
panion about his pwn age were cutting a
bee tree in search of: honey." Skipper dis-

covered a knot further up the tree and
pointed it out to his friend, with the re-

mark that he thought there was some ho-

ney in, there, whereupon the latter immedi-
ately raised his axe aloft to strike the knot,"'
when Skipper at the same moment: raise4
himself up to examine it and received the
blow upon the. top of his head, inflicting a
very severe 1 wound. The axe - penetrated
the skull, but did not touch the brain. At
last, accounts,; although J the condition of
the young man Was considered critical, his
physician had hope of his ultimate recov
ery.

The Clinton and Point Caswell Rall
v ..V road. MM-:-'-'- ;

"We learn from Capt, R. P. Paddison that
enough subscriptions have been received to
warrant the organization of the Clinton
and Point Caswell Railroad, ' and said or-

ganization will, take place as soon as the
committees make their reports; which will
be about the last of i next" week. . Capt.
Paddison has just, returned from Sampson
county and reports that the subscription of
that county has been considerably increased
sinee the last meeting. The road is now
considered a fixed fact. x

" ' " ' ' h

Mr. Ira .LennoB . sends us twa
cotton blooms' picked from a three acre
lot of Mrs. 'Francis 'Lennonf Columbus
county. ; He also, has a field of twenty acres
in - corn; which - is - silking and tasseiing,
Mr. James Walton,, of Onslow, also' sends
the first cotton bloom from that county. V

. Son. Alex. B. Stevens.'' r i

"I occasionally use when my condition
. . .- f. TV'4 D! T -icquifca ii, m. oiuimuuB xaver Xieguiawr,

with good effect, -

: . "HohAijex.11. Stephens. 7
- Genuine prepared only by J. H. s Zeilin

Blore Western Towns Visited by Wind
and. Storm Great Destruction - or
.Property and i Many IJves IiOst-r-Tl- e

Damage at - Emmittstnrs,?Iowa,
Greatly Exacserated. I'

'i By Telegraph to the Morning star. i- -. ,

City,' Iowa; June 25 A report
was received : at csan 4 uorn . Biauvu,
on the St. -- Paul &.Millwaukee road,,
twenty miles north-eas- t of Hospers " Iowa,
that Primghar. Iowa., was wrecked by a
storm and six people injured. ; Primghar is.
eight' mfles south of San Born, and is the
county seat of O'Brien county;-- It has about .

mree nunureu muzvuiuvuts. ouigcuuonvui
San Born have gone to Brimghar. ,

STpAffL. : June '"25. A special from
Spencer,; Iowa, t received ..late last night.
antra. A- - ir nnA . TIOflHArl thmilPTl IUI8 VI--

cinity last night. ('It struck this- - town and-- ,
did much damage, undermining buildings,,,
tearing up side walks and blowing down
residences; barns and business diocks. .. in ;

the southern part of Clay - county it blew
down twenty houses, killed five-- ? people ;

and injured aoout twenty-nve- .. . .
- flrnTrr firrv Ma..-- 'Jiinft Further re

ports' show that the cyclonic 'hurricane

.fifty miles northeast of Sioux1 City,- - at 6
a. - m., t and destroyed tne jrresuy wjriau
Church school house, a carpenter chop and :

twenty-fiv-e residences and barns.? ; It lasted
only fifteen minutes, rHenry Gaile, a, far-
mer wni fntAllv; The course aD--;

pearcd to be from west to east,-i-n a path.
about " nve mues wide, iorvniieen umes.
17.i(rhtwn frplfrht rnm nf the . CihitHIStO & StJ;
Paul Railroad were turned : upside down.
and the depot ;and adjoining warenouses

ten to twenty- - feet and badly .wrecked.! ;A
Twnlinrit.v nf tha stnrm was. that the wind

nt.ire1v missed some buildincrs in its path

widespread to be" closeiy: vesumaieo.i in.
Hospers alone the loss is probably $15,000.
Outside of the Tillage. about- - twenty-fiv-e

houses and barns were destroyed. -
- '.

Dubuque, Ia. j June 25. Reports of the
cyclone at Emmettsburg,. la.,', telegraphed
from Fort Dodge yesterday afternoon,
prove; to be greatly exaggerated. There
was a severe storm and four or five build-
ings were, blown down,. , but' no. one .was.
killed. ; , . ;, u.t f i 4!- -

: WW-- i ZL--L'

JDE LONG'S MARY.' ? ' . f r . . - .

A Record of the Slow Starvation of tbe
f Party.. " 'I .

By Telegraph to the Horning Star.l
- Washington,! June 25. The Navy De-
partment has received from engineer Mel-
ville, of the ; Jeanette, a detailed report of
the finding of the dead bodies of DeLpng's
parly. Accompanyig the report is a copy
of DeLong's note book, - which is a record
of the slow starvation of the party and
then death, one by one until but three re-
mained, of '. whom De Long was one,
who seem to have all died at once. as no
entry appears in the book after De Long's
ceased. DeLong's i first .entry is October
1st, being the one hundred and .eleventh
day after leaving the ship: ' On ; that date
they had some venison audi tea, On Oc:
tober 3rd theyr killed their : dog - and
made it into stews, t using up the last;
of it October 6thii ; On that day r Erickson
died. Their tea had given out and a small
quantity of alcohol was issued to the men
iu half ounce doses. - t -

On the 9th Ninderman and Noros were
sent ahead for assistance, and the safety of
these men is well known. Occasionally
Alexy, the Alaska Indian, killed a few.
ptarmigan, but on October 10th an entry is
made of eatingi deerskin scraps. On the
11th nothing for supper but a spoonful of
glycerine and hot water. Their tea having
given out they made an infusion of Arctic
willow and drank that.. On the 13th Lee
laid down in the snow and died.'; On the
15th of October breakfast consisted of
willow tea and two old boots. . On the 16th
Alexy, the Indian, broke down, and he died
on the 17th. This day was Collins fortieth,
biribday. . Od the 21st Kaack. was found
dead in the morning, between Dr. Ambler
and DeLong. On the 28th Iverson died,'
and on the 29th Dresler died.- - Sunday,
October 30th, the entry is that Boyd and
Gartz died during the night and Collins is
dying. . This is the last entry of DeLong.
Shortly after this entry DeLong, Dr. Am-
bler and the Chinaman cook.t Ah Sam,
must have died, f Throughout the record is
chronicled the 'growing - weakness - of the
survivors and their constant hope for. help
through the efforts of Noros and Ninder-
man. v .': - I " ;

OUITEAU.
Predictions of, Pbysician with IIefe
' rence to bis Sanity Preparations for

tbe Execution. '. ' ; . ''
(By Telegraph to the Morning Star. -

' WashtngtosJ June 28. Dr. George M.
Beard, of New York, has made the follow-
ing prediction as to the manner in which
Guiteau will meet his death. Guiteau is not
specially timid, j He does not wish to' be
hanged, but he is willing to be hanged; and,
if necessary, will go to the scaffold as he
would go to breakfast.. If he mustvdie, he
will die dramatically picturesquely; with
insane attention! to the. details, as the ad-
justment of the I rope and arrangement for
the Associated Press; with insane attention
to the main and only issue, the deprivation
ofJife; and with an insane speech on his
lips. ;:v-,:f V-- I .

Rev. Dr. Hicks said to-da- y that his know-leg- e
of Guiteau led him to the same conclu-

sions as those! expressed in. Dr. Beard's
prediction. . f :

The arrangements for. Guiteau's ' taking
off are about complete. Guiteau has heard
the sounds of preparation, such as the saw-
ing of . timbers,! hammering, experimental
dropping of trap, etc., but ,he manifests a
total indifference in regard to them
all. , He eats very heartily and indulges in
exercise in his cell, and sleeps fairly well.
The death watch is being kept, and; he is'
never alone for a moment. - - - j : J

The efforts to aecure admission" to the'
jail by . newspaper correspondents, sheriffs
from , abroad, and : other parties whose
Btanding entitles them to polite considera-
tion, are; making life burdensome td Mar
shal Henry and,Warden Crooker. v

'"'fSlSZ
An Editor Cowblded . by a Traduced
xf - :! Witness. ' - : lv
i Atlanta, June 27. W. L. Clark, edi-
tor of the Republican, wascowhidedbvEd.
McCanless this morning. - Clark stated in
his paper that in the Shields trial the evi-
dence of McCanless and Venable was riot
genuine; but that it was strained and im-
probable.. ; t

; NEW ORLEANS. , 1

j"
A Clear Case Yellow Pererat Cbarlty

JrHoPtal. , , r;"

New Orleans, La., June5 27. Henry
Forbes, a sailot of the steamship llarco
Aurelo, which arrived from Havana on the
17th, has been admitted to the Charity Hos-
pital. He has a clear case of jrellow fever.

. ' : SAN FRANCISCO. v -

A Rich FlndWItbJn tbe City Xlmlts.
San Fbanciscoh June 2a An experi-

enced miner, with, some associates; have
taken up a quartz .claim within 4be , limits
of this city, near the Industrial School.
The lode is claimed to be over sir hundred
feet wide and to be traceable two miles. A
tunnel has been begun. The assays of rock-ru-

from a trace of gold and silver to over
twelve dollars per ton. 4 ' -- ' .

. . Nervous dehilitv. th- f wv w va lv.
1 can people, immediately yields to the ac-

tion of Brown's Iron Bitters. - -

Jibstractlojn, ofBeglstered Letters from ,

ihe Maft--An C'Arrest and : Confes-- 1

slon. i -- 1 k

( It had cohe'toYhe knowledge 'of Post-- "

master E. El Brink,of this city, that, sev-

eral registerel letters had ' been abstracted
from themaiapa-th- e horse route between
Wilmington Ind'-- Sneed's Fcrryh Onslow
eountyj durui the month of May last.' t

first suspfci( is were 'f. naturally v excited
against the ostmasters on the " route be--

tween this tf .and "Sneed's --Ferry
carrier havin no key to unlock the pouches,
and it being lie duty of the' various "post--,

masters, in ta ting foritiieir.
offices, ; indi ling .thes registered -- letters,,
to also take memoranda" of' the remain
iog registerec letters in the,pouch, (jkH:

Brink fully tbted the matter as to the.com;
plicity of ond' . or more of the-.- ' postmisters
and- - found ? hat he1 was "on the - wrong

track'' Subs quently, upon the affidavit of
the postmast rs in question, he was finally'
able to fix tl e abstraction of the missing '

letters between the different offices on the
on the route. When he became convinced
that the responsibility rested upon the car

rier, a youngj white man named Williams,,
who had been . employed by E. F. Martin,
colored, the contractor, to carry the mail
on his rbutOr'during the month 'of Mayi
Williams was arrested yesterday, and upon
being' interrogated by " CoL Brink con-- !

fessed to have 'taken one of the letters
which had'been missed, excusing the ; lib-

erty by stating that he saw a corner of the
letter protruding through a i hole in1 ' the
bag and pulled it but and opened it, 'after
which he didn't know how to get it back.'''

The case came up before TT, S. Commis-

sioner McQuigg,' yesterday afternoon, iwho,?

after hearing the evidence, required the de
.fendant to enter into bond in the sum of
$500 for his appearance at the December
term of the U. S District Court in' 'this
city.

STORE ROBBERY,

A Store Broken Open and Bobbed
Arrest of a Party Supposed ; to bo

.. Implicated e. :
i . j .

On last Saturday night, about 12 o'clock,
it is supposed, the store of Mr, Pred.
Kidder, at ' the" Kendall plantation, in
Brunswick county, a few miles below this
city, was broken open and robbed of $25
or $30 in money; which

''

seemed to -- be the
sole object of the thieves, as nothing else
was missing,' j

,

:On Monday morning, when thet robbery
was discovered, Mr. J. T. Batson, who has
been clerking for Mr. Kidder, came Up to
the city and saw OflScer Carr, securing his
services to bunt up the thieves. " ' Suspicion
rested upon two colored . men who have
been working in the neighborhood, and it
was supposed they , would come p to the
city on one of the steamers Monday even--.
ing. While waiting, for .the boats at
the,: foot of Market street .the officer de
tected David Statcher one of the suspect
ed men in the crowd, dressed in a new
suit of clothes, with new shoes, etc., which.
coupled with the fact that the man came to
the store in question on Saturday and pro-

fessed to be entirely destitute, being dressed
at the time in nothing better than rags,' was
taken as pretty strong circumstantial evi-

dence of bis guilt. ;: f r--

Statcher was arrested and carried before
Justice Milhs, where he made a statement
that the clothes, were loaned to him by cer
tain prominent colored men ot una city.
Mr. James H; Daniels, who keeps a second- -

band clothing' store on Market street, was
sent for. who identified the garments as
some he had sold to Statcher. The. latter
then confessed that he bought the clothing
with part of the money alleged to have
been taken from Mr. Kidder's store, but de-

nied that he had anything to do with the
robbery, declaring that he received the mon
ev from another Dartv. - Defendant was or
dered to give a justified bond in the sum of
$50 for his appearance at the next term ot
the Criminal Court,

Painful Accident.
--".Mr. n. C. Prempert, the popularbarber.
met with a very painful and distressing ac-

cident on Sunday last.. He had taken some
'visiting relatives from Baltimore down to
MasonboroV Sound, with the. intention of
going over to the beach, .and while waiting
for the boatman to get his craft in readiness
some of the party ; amused ; themselves by
swinging under - a grove , near by. Mr.
Prempert thought he would try his agility
in what he thought to be another . swing,
not in use, but which proved to be boat
ropes.: He had placed his left foot in the
bite; of a . ropei and was . swinging
to .another with his right- - hand.
when his foet slipped causing him to
swing around with such sudden momen
tum as to give his right arm. such a fearful
twist that it was both broken and dislocated
at the elbow. : He fell to the ground with
his foot still hitched in the rope, when his
wife sprang to his assistance and released
him He immediately returned homej keep-
ing "; up his spirits : as best, he might
in order to relieve the anxiety of his wife
and relatives, when the . necessary1 surgical
aid was summoned and the dislocated and
broken limb was , set and splintered, . Mr.
irempert receiving the consoling f?) as-

surance that he would not .be able to do
any more work for three mpnths to qome.

, jjauiesana sickly gms requiring !a non--
alcohohc, gentle stimulant, win find Brown's
iron Bitters beneficial. . - ; - . tf
Fourth of July at Point Caswell.

.
-- The editor of this paper is indebted lo

the Committee, of . Arrangements- - on the
part of the citizens, through Mr. John R.
Paddison, ; Chairman,-fo- an invitation to
attend a pic nic at Point Caswell on tiie4th
of July, to be given by the citizens m con
nection with the reunion of Company E. ,

18th North Carolina Ftacimanr i

: We learn that a large crowd is expected
io pe present on tne occasion,' ana a de
lightful time is anticipated. , . . "

Interesting Meeting at Bureaw. i

We learn that our. Presbyterian friends
had quite an interesting meeting at Burgaw
on Sunday last. Rev. George McMillan
preached morning and evening, and forty- -
live persons joined the Church.

; Both Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and Blood Purifier are prepared at--
233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn,; Mass.
Price of either,-- ttr Six bottles fbr $6.
Sent by mail in the form of pills; or of
lozenges on receipt of price, $1 per box for
either.v 'Mrs. "Piokham freely answers all
letters of inquiry. Enclose 8c. stamp; Send
for "Guide to Health." ' i '. - J - f

L Winston f" .Mr j Polndexter, committed
Huiciue ou paiuruay last . oy tasmg laud

His remains went through to Dan-r-vil- le

last "night. -

' "New BerneiV ShdU Bishop
Lyman preached an able sermon in Christ "

church Sunday last, after which 15 persons "

were confirmed. . He preached at .night in
St.: Cyprian church, and a number of per-'-1
sons were also confirmed in this church. - '

Pittebora JSecord: The 'Demo-
crats of Chatham county whovotcd against
prohibition are just as true to their party as :

those who voted for prohibition, and they

the Republicans; and. enable that party to
regain their supremacy. in this State.

A&bLQiB'. Citizen: It may be"
accepted as a fact that if . the action of the
Democratic party is shaped against tbe pres-
ent system of county . government,, then i
will the East be. lost to the Democratic
partyi and the State given over to the Re-
publicans This is so clear that it does not
need argument : to sustain it. ' The East,
depiived of all its defenses, and abandoned
by its friends; has nothing more to contend
for. - It fares as badly at the hands of its
friends as it. can do at the : hands nf its
enemies. Knowing such result,' can any' --

Democrat persist in a step so disastrous?
:

: Herald: 'It is
stated that the liame of Lieut. --Gov.' J.-'L-. ;
Robinson will be presented for Congression
al honors at the Democratic Convention in --

July, - "11 gives us great pleasure to an- - .

nounce that the prospects for amusement
duringjhe sommef are very flattering... Six
Of our talented young men have organized
themselves . into a minstrel troupe, to be
known as the "Crazy Sixi," and are making
preparations to furnish the town and its
guests with entertainments both - amusing
and instructive.- - We are-- satisfied these

will be worthy of encourage- -
ment, and we trust the gentlemen who have
the affair in charge, may meet with great
success. v j

rRaleigh Visitor: Mrs. XJtley, .wi-
dow of the late Mr. John XJtley was found
dead in her bed at the residence of Mrs.'
Spikes in this city, on Saturday morning
last. Rev. A C Dixon,-wh- o was ly

; elected. President of Wake Forest
College, has notified the Board of Trustees, '

by telegram'that he cannot accept the po-
sition.' - A re-uni- of Confederate sol-
diers will be held at Smithfield, Johnston
county, next : month.' Several prominent
gentlemen have been invited to deliver ad-
dresses on the occasion. ' The revenue
collections in ? the fpurtli district 1 for the
week ending last ? Saturday': evening were
$18,019.05. ---' Peaches retail at from 60
cents to $1.00 in this market. - - -

- ' Jjenaix Topic: Wheat and rye are
harvested about one month later on the
summit of the Blue Ridge than in the Pied
mont farms. ' Both of these cereals grow
luxuriantly on the table lands, yielding, as
we are informed, an average of from 12 to
15 bushels of 'grain to the bushel sows.

- A Httie child of : Mr.. Alfred Martain
died very suddenly last :: Wednesday night
Its parents were awakened by its gasping,
and in a few" moments it was - dead.,1 -

Our farmers have been exceedingly busy
during- - the - past' ten days . in the. har-
vest, fields. The wheat is - turning out
far better than was predicted and is
equal if not superior to the crop of 1881.

Mr. Hosea Bradford, of Tuttle's Cross
Roads, this county, has in his possession a
clothes brush given to his father by Gen .

Green just after the , battle . of Guilford .

Court House. He values the relic very
highly. ; --r The dwelling house of Mr.
Jones Coffey, who lives in Watauga town-
ship, is", exactly : on the top of the Blue
Ridge and its roof forms part of the great
watershed between the streams flowing into
the Atlantic and those flowing into the
Uulr or Mexico.;: within twenty steps or

'his house are two springs, one of which is
tributary to : the Catawba through John's

. river, and the other tributary to the. Ohio
through the great Watauga and Tennessee

r - States ville' landmark? OnMon-da- y

of last - week a Mrs. Adams, who lived
near Moravian FalH, Wilkes county, while
driving up the" cows in the evemng,. was
taken suddenly sick and diecL- - She was the
wife of ason of John Adams,, of ; Wilkes,
who was accused of complicity in the mur.-de- r

of Caroline Thompson, of Alexander
-- county, on the 10th of June, 1881, and had
been deserted by her husband some time
since. --Jesse Boone, son of Mr. : David
Boone, the painter, while painting on top
of .the skylight of Mr. L. Pinkus' store,
last Monday, fell to the jroof and broke the
large bone of his left arm at the wrist
This section has now on- - hand one of the
finest fruit crops with which it was ever

. blest. and blackberries especially
are abundant We hope' our people will
utilize the wealth which these crops place
within the . reach of - every - farmer.

A gentleman who has - just returned
from a trip through Wilkes and Alexander
reports the wheat crop in those counties as
turning out splendidly, with an almost un-
paralleled crop of oats. A white man
and a darkey who were,working in a field
a few. miles east of town one day last week,
took up a notion that a brother of the for- - -

uiw uou ouiuc nuu&cji uiu uut auuicnucic.
They accordingly knocked off work and ;
fell to hunting for it. After a search of
some time the darkey thrust his hand into
a brush pile;, where he made sure he could
find the bottle, when a copperhead fastened
on to it, and declined to let go. The whis-
key had hot been found, and there was ur-
gent need of it,' so the two hastened off to
the house and borrowed money from the
white man's wife to buy the needful spirits.
It was U picnic for the white man when the
liquor came, but the darkey paid for his
share with a painfully swollen hand.

, , v " ; ;;

Charidtte Observer: A frightful
"boiler explosion1' occurred- - yesterday, about
2 o'clock, at the newly-opene- d St. Catherine
miner near the'; track of the Air-Lin- e Rail-
road, just" beyond the western suburbs of
the . city, in which four;, men .were badly
hurt one of whom was not expected to be4
alive this morning and the injuries of an-
other are . thought to be .fatal. A few
minutes after the departure of the Atlanta
bound train yesterday,: the .crowd that still
remained around - the depot-- were', startled
by the echoes of a deep rumbling noise,
and looking in the 'direction of the depart-
ing train, a dense volume of steam and
smoke, mixed with flying pieces of timber,
were seen to shoot up in the , air, just m
front of the disappearing passenger train.
The buildings over the shaft of the' mine
could be plainly seen from the depot, and
at the; first ; sound of the explosion those
who . turned their . eves . in that direc;
tion saw the" boiler house go up in a
heap to1 the-heigh- t of about twenty feet
and drop - back to the ground. At the
same time great pieces of the boiler were
sent in different directions,, while splinters,
bricks, pieces of iron and ; heavy timbesr
fairly filled the air.. Behind a pile of cord
wood which, was stacked about twenty feet
from tbe engine house, . a -- colored man
named Bill Wheeler,: who waaemployed as
engineer, was found covered with dust and 9

ashes,, with his leg broken' and hip dislo- -.

cated, and hands scalded and burned al-

most beyond recognition. Close by Wheeler
lav the inwniWft hnrfv nf Ahram Maxwell
another' colored engiueer. Mr.: G. W.
Pitcher.he -- superintendent Of the mine.
and Mr; Joe Roark. an attache, were found
uhder the debrisjEmd were extricated. with
Romedifflcnltv Thn eause of the exnlosion
is attributed to the great pressure of steam"

. carried, v The boiler was 15 horse ,power,
and was made to drive 40 horse power gear-
ing, When it was stopped just before the
explosion, 'the gauge registered 120 pounds.

Friday, 'June; 30, --1882.
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An educated Bostonian was in to
see us not many weeks ago. He ap-

preciated fully tte ' county govern-

ment question when we explained it
to him. He did not understand it.
He was like some North Carolinians

holding to jan abstract principle,
while willing jto oppress and to de-

spoil fifty thousand white voters that
this abstract principle might operate
without conferring a positive benefit
upon a single white or colored voter.
We showed him how 'a change in the
system would put at once the white
tax-paye- rs and property-owner- s under
the control oi the negroes in twenty-f-

ive counties or more. We asked
him how would he and his Republi-
can friends in Boston relish the policy
that would place the wealth of the
city at the disposal of the lowest and
most - vicious element. : He said it
was horrible to contemplate, and that
already they had had a sharp taste of
it in the Irish jeote,which he said was
Democratic, and that men they did
not want were thus foisted upon them.

But the case is not parallel. The
Irish of Boston do vote pretty solidly
for Democrats, but. BostoV is not
worse governed than cities under the
control of Republicans. The Boston
Republican's idea of the viciousness
of the Irish was characteristic. They
did not vote the right way . to please
him and others', ancl henVe they were
sneered at. "J .vjj V'.'' r

-

But the Bostonian was candid
enough to admit that it was alto-

gether natural! and reasonable that
Democratic p roperty-owner- s, who
pay nine-tent- hs of the; taxes, should
not favor a restoration of a system
that only served to increase taxation
and waste the people's 'money. There
are white people in JJorth Carolina
who know all this and who are still
clamoring for the oppression and the
outrage. .'

' .','
The last issue of f the Danbury,

Stokes county Reporter, has an edito-

rial on the proposed '(railroad "from
Toledo, Ohio, to Wilmington, via
existing routes, or those nearly com-

pleted, wiih a gap of only about
eighty miles to jbe constructed. The
proposed route would: be from here
via Fayetteville, Greensboro, Walnut
Cove and Danbury, in this State
Patrick Court House &nd New River
Bridge, in Virginia; Hinton, Charles-
ton and Point' Pleasant, "in West
Virginia, and' thence through Ohio,
by way of Columbus, to Toledo, a
distance of six hundred miles. ; The
Reporter says: "Now, the whole of
this supremely important' railway
thoroughfare, with the exception of
about eighty miles, is graded five-sixt- hs

of it actually running, and all
of it except the link between Walnut
Cove and Patrick Court House, is
chartered and in process of construc-
tion, so that with proper energy the
connection ought to be completed
within one year? at most.- - Wilming-
ton would then j enter: upon a course
.of', unrivalled prosperity, in which
Fayetteville would participate in no
small idegree. i

. --VSomeodea of the gravity ' of the
Egyptian crisiscan be formed from
the extent ; and; ; magnitude of Eng-
land's preparations for war. That
the conference will reaffirm the colo
nial rights of. the Sultan of Turkey- -

over Jiigypt seems - a foregone con
elusion, carrying with it the con-
tinuance in office of the present Khe
dive or a similar figure head and the

" English and French Commissioners
of Control. . This ; of course will
not suit the National party under the
leadership of Arabi Pacha, Minister
oi- - war, ana wnn tne army support-
ing him trouble of a serious nature. i . : j i . . . . --

Hueuis mueea scarcely to oe avoided

. The Magnolia nominations ? give
great satisfaction to the Democrats
of this section.; Judge McKoy and

- Solicitor Galloway have both made
exceiieni; omciais, and both will be
endorsed at the, polls next November
oy handsome majorities.
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the Council, recapitulating the recent events
In Egypt, which the: Khedive 'describes as
deplorable. tie points out that notwitn-- -.

standing his assurance; foreigners continue-t-
abandon: Egypt, that commercial affairs

are at a standstill, that specie is being
hastily withdrawn, that there is a complete
absence of credit, and that' an - endrnious
loss is thus caused to the country. He de?'
Clares that a strict and searching" inquiry
must , be- - held,- - and he 'command Ragheb
Pasha earnestly to consider the best means
of finding out the causes that --lead tathe
catastrophe in Alexandria, which he says
might" have been avoided by timely mea--

sUres. He urges Ragheb Pasha 16 ""discover
the names of the promoters of the riot, and
of their accomplices, with a view to their
severe punishment - The Khedive says it
is absolutely necessary that Measures be
taken .for. the reestablishment of friendly
relations between the- - natives and Euro-
peans, for the maintenance of order , and
for a resumption of business, on which the
prosperity of. the'eountry depends.-- ' ; - .

, London June 26. The newspapers,' un-
der: the heading "English War.; Prepara-- '
tions,"" give great prominence to an order of
the Admiralty for : the immediate , undock-in- g

of : the iron-cla- d "Hotspur," prepara-
tions for the immediate embarkation of
marines at Chatham,. and the getting, ready,
for sea of some troop shrps. ."T.-- . :

Tbe Kbedive's Safety Kxplo sires Said
y; to be Stored Along-tb- Suez Cana-l-

Warlike Preparations In Knglapd ";

Arabl Pacba anortne Porte Ignati-- i
en"s Resisruation--Ceteway- o to Be

' turn to Africa. - ', "".'; -

- -- ;' fBy Cable to' the Morning Star.l 'f ;'
. London, June 26. The Post's correspon-

dent at Alexandria says the Khedive has
been advised to go on . board a vessel, as
there is some danger that he will be seized
as a hostage. , j . .

-
. . -

,
- It lis stated that one.- - thousand marines
will be sent to the ' Mediterranean . .to
strenjrthen, the British squadron there, i -

4 The Time, in aleading article," says i "It
may be taken for granted . that - there is
something more than --empty sound behind
the preparations . at .the . dock-yard- s, r We
can but hope that if the conference, fails to.
find any solution pf the. Egyptian.question'
France wijl agree with England upon some
plan of united action ,. or . leave ns free to;
act alone.'? ;.- --ikThe Times, in its column of naval and
military intelligence, states that" expedi-
tionary forces at Gibraltar and Malta have'
been ? constituted, and that commanders
and staffs haye been nominated. ; t.-;- ;.

- The correspondent of the Times at Alex-
andria says that Arabi Pacha states that
if the Porte; abandons him he will publish''
the correspondence proving that every ac-
tion he has taken since the 7th of- Septem-
ber last was instigated by the Porte.:, a :. .iv
i Alexandria, June 26. The' uneasy
feeling continues v to" prevail. ?. Along ; the
Suez Canal it is rumored that a number of
Cases containing; explosives; accompanied
by men in-- uniform, have arrived at. Is-mai- ls,

and have been deposited in unoccu-
pied public buildings under the supervision
of the Governor. ' : . . -- i? . ;. ,.' '

- A batch of refugees from Russia sailed
from London for New York on Saturday
by the steamer Assyrian Monarch. They
are all furnished with drafts payable at
their destination, in the' West, so that they
cannot linger in New York. The rate at
which the Mansion rHouse Committee j is'
despatching refugees exceeds one thousand
weekly. '

-- vV '"S''V
The Times correspondent at Berlin says

that it is how stated that Gen. IgnatieflV re-
signed the Russian Ministry of the Interior
because he could no longer guarantee the
safety of the Emperor. Credibility is," lent
to this view by the fact that since, his resig-
nation political police have'been revived.!
a In the House of Commons, . to-da- y, n.'
Evelyn Ashley, Under Secretary for the
Colonial Department, confirmed the report
that the government . saw no reason any
longer to postpone Cetewayo's , visit to En-
gland.- ;.: ;ivS. i

Sir Charles . Dilke said that the protocol
of discnteressment signed by-- the Powers,
in which ; they disclaimed seeking any ad-
vantage outside of the conference, ? con-
tained nothing precluding England's op-
posing the neutralization of the Suez Ca-
nal, if such a project were mooted. .;

Portsmouth, Eng., June 26. Three
hundred marines and three hundred men of
the Marine Artillery have been ordered to
embark on tbe troop-shi- p Orontes, which
sails for the Mediterranean on, Wldnesday.- -

London, June 26, At the qtrarter ses-
sions sitting at Oughtrand, County Galway,
250 ejected decrees have been obtained
against small tenants living itt 'Connemara,
If the decrees are carried out 2,000 persons
will be homeless. ; v -

: ; ,'
Tbe.TImes on England's Preparations

- Egyptian stock Indian Troops
Possibly be Used by England-Res- ig
nation of a British Consul.

By Cable to the Morning Star.l
London, June 27. It is stated tfiat Gen

eral Sir Evelyn Wood has been ordered to
be ready .to proceed to Egypt. . . - , j

Malta, June 27, Preparations are mak-
ing for the embarkation of troops in the
tevent of necessity. , , . : 4 , ,

Alexandria;" June 27. The British
yice Consul here has resigned. The - Con-
sular official has advised : Englishmen who
desire to remain here to take up their quar-
ters in ; the Eastern Telegraph office, as
hews might, arrive at any moment from
Constantinople which might cause a popu-
lar outbreak!-- : j " ; ,j ,.;t.,
I Arabi Pasha declares that the natives im-
plicated in the massacre in Alexandria- - on
the 11th inst. shall not be punished, unless
the Europeans who fired upon the - rioters .

re also punished. . .

AH... the. 4
Ministers excetit Roeher

- . Pacha
,ana AraM iacna went to Cairo - last even- -

.
- -;ngr -

j,pLoNDON,!june 27.?The Times in anedi-- 'torial says? "In view of information, we
have received from: various quarters, we
cannot doubt that preparations for the pro-
tection of the Suez Canal are maturing on a
considerable scale. We have been led to
believe that; the First Ariny .cdrps and a
considerable part of theSecond are at fulf
strength, : and should.; it be necessary to
strike a sudden blow, there would be no dif-f- ic

ilty in dispatching 20,000 men to Egypt
in a few days.- - - -

.

Egyptian unified stock has fallen 15 per
cent, eince the last stocR exchange; --

: A dispatch to Reuters Telegram company
from . .Sciula,. confirms the report that the.
Government is in communication with In-
dia, in regard to the dispatch of Indian
troops to Egypt. . s

' 1 '
.--

;. KENTUCKY. .,' J
Heary . Pall ;of 5 Rain Dwellings'Wasbed AWay and Six Inmates

Drowned. :

' Mount Stersing, June 28. Reports have
been received that tho rain which --.fell at
Frenchburg on Monday; raised the streams
and flooded the streets of Frenchburg eight
feet deep, sweeping away six dwellings and
drowning six of the Inmates, namely, Mrs.
John Fox, Mrs. Byrne and two daughters,
and two Misses Watkins. The postoffice
was carried away. 1 J - - ' -

SOCIETY BELLES. On account of its
remarkably delicate and lasting, fragrance
society belles are loud in: their praises 'of
Floreston Cologne. 1 1 - - - .

ecutive Committee, ' and on motion KMr
Cutlar was asked to act as temporary chair- -

inan,' the usual temporary . organization be
ing dispensed with. - ;r ' w - '
; On motion" committees of one from each
county: we're appointed on "credentials, per-

manent organization and resolutions. 4
-

The com'mittee on Credentials, through
Mr. ' J; 'E. Woodard,,"chairman', . reported
only one contest, and that as to ;the repre-
sentation of Carteret county, there, being
two delegates 'present, each claiming , to
represent the county. The report advised .

that Mr. Howland, one "of the delegates, be
allowed to cast ' twenty-fou- r out of jthe
twenty-liv- e votes, and the other" delegate
the remainder .

'-

- 'j '
4

A'minority report was presented, giving .

each delegate the right tor casthalf Jof the
vofe of the couaty.r , .

.' '1 ri "

" After some discussion, entered , into by
Messrs.-Woodard- ,- Pearsall. Aycock," Hy-- :
man and others, the Convention voting by
counties, adopted the minority report,
giving each delegate the right to cast one-ha- lf

of the votes. ."" '
,

The committee on Organization and Rules;
through Mr. Jno. D. Kerr, Chairman re
ported in favor of the adoption of the rules
of the General Assembly of North Carolina,

tand nominated Mr, W, F." Kornegay, ' of
Wayne, for Permanent Chairman. Messrs.
Josephus Daniels and T. M. Arrington for
Secretaries,- - and Messrs. W. W. Carraway
and D. S. Carraway for Assistant Secre-

taries. : Unanimously adopted.
v

." . Mr. Kornegay in assuming the Chair
made a graceful and fitting speech of ac-

knowledgement. '
.

(

Mr. Jno. D. Kerr, of Sampson, moved
the adoption of the "Majority Rule,f

Mr.
' J. ,t)J Stanford, of .Duplin; offered

an amendment adopting the "Two Thirds
Rule." '' The amendment was adopted.
. The nomination of candidates wts then

declared in order. - - "j . J

Col. B., R. Moore, ' of New Hanover,
placed In nomination Hon. A AMcEoy,
of Sampson, 'seconded by Mr. E. W. Kerr,
of Sampson.. Mr. B. H. Blount, of Greene,
nominated. Mr. H. P. Murray, tt Wilson.
Mr, F. M. Aycock, of Wilson,..' seconded
the nomination. -. , .

; On motion the ballotintc was then pro-

ceeded with. On the first ballot McKoy
received 226 votes; Murray 163. " - -

Several ballots were then had without re-

sult and but little change, when upon the
seventh Judge McKoy having received two
thirds of all the votes cast, was "declared
the nominee of the Democratic party for
Judge of the 3rd Judicial District, and on
motion of Mr. J. E. Woodard the nomina-
tion was made unanimous, p . :

On motion of Mr. Jno. D. Kerr, of
Sampson, Capt Swift Galloway was nomi-natedf- or

Solicitor by acclamation. ;; :

"Mrl Bruce Williams, chairman of the
committee on Resolutions, reported the
following, .'which : were unanimously
adopted: ";,' '. :

Resolved, That we renew our allegiance
to the. time-honor- ed . principles of honesty
and economy in the administration of pub-
lic affairs, and promise our undivided sup-
port to the same. . In the current and peri-
odical change of men and things' we see no
reason to relax our allegiance to those prin-
ciples and precepts of , our party, which has
for its aims and . intentions the ; good and
welfare of the whole country.

That we .concede to - every
American citizen the right of religious ana
political freedom of thought, still we regard
the late Liberal Republican movement as
born of over-ambitio- us desires and lust for
office and an inordinate desire for gain, and
regard all who embrace . the movement as
friends of the Republican party, and as op-
posed to the strenuous efforts of the Demo-
cratic party to uphold the principles of men'and the welfare of our common country.

Resoited, Though scarcely recovered from
the iniquity and. burden of the old system:
of county government, we do most earnestly!
declare.that the only, hope from utter bank-- !
ruptcy, ior tne peace ana prosperity or
those Eastern counties, which have hereto-
fore been afflicted with the Republican sys j

tern of county government, is the continu
ance of the present system, which we find
to be "most economical,-i- n

i keeping with our
civil condition, and 'situation, and for the'
continuation of . the same we do hereby:
most earnestly appeal, to the Democrats
throughout the State. ! 1; i -

';

s On motion of Mr, rF. A Woodard, of
.Wilson; the chair appointed a Judicial Ex-

ecutive Committee of ; one member fromj
each county, as , follows :, Wilson," F.- - A f

Woodard; Wayne. :.r. A Bonitz; Carteret,!
Julius F.' Jones; - Sampson, E. W. Kerr
Duplin, Dr. M. H. Moore; Greene, W. A.
Darden ; Nash, B. H. Bunn ; Lenoir, G. A
Parrott ; New nanover, DuBrutz ' Cutlar ;

. Render, John R Paospn-JPitti'WillU'- P

Williams ; Jones, P. M. Pearsall ; Onslow,
J. G. SCOtt ' - - , . .

. . 'T
On" motion, the Convention then ad- -'

jourhed rfn'cZ&.i;--?--r'.v'-- ..

'' Foreign Sblpmenta. f ; :' ' '; V'v
' The following comprise the foreign ship-
ments from this port yesterday; ' The Ger-

man brig Dr. Witte, Zesshen, : for
Hull, England, ; by Messrs. Chess,' Carley
& Co., with 1,406 casks- - spirits turpentine
.and 500 barrels of rosin valued at $31,041 . 50 ;
and the British barque AvguM, Capt. Mc-
Donald, for London, by Messrs. .Alex.
Spruat & Son,' with 8,500 barrels of rosin,
valued ' at $7,500. Total valuation of
foreign exports for the day, $38,541.50.

' '

f i t;M,;. -
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Tne Demeeratle Executive Committee.
The Democratic Executive. Committee

for New, Hanover County met Saturday
evening and elected Mr. G. J.,Boney as- -

Chairman, Mr.! W. A. Williams as Secre-
tary and Mr. W . B; McKoy as Treasurer.

A committeewas appointed to rent. neces-
sary rooms and the meeting then adjourned.

RENEW YOUR LEASE. There are
times in every one's life when, energy fails
and a miserable feeling comesHJver them,
mistaken fox lazIness.;Dangei; lurks in
these symptomti, as they arise from diseased
organs. Parker's Ginger Tonic will restore
perfect activity to the Stomach," Liver and
Kidneys, purify the blood and renew your
lease of health and comforts Advocate. '


